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MODESTO, CALIFORNIA – Stanislaus County District Attorney James Brazelton
announced today that Andrew Tyler Gibson has been convicted by a Stanislaus County
Superior Court jury of a brutal attack on a 79 year old man. Gibson was found guilty of
attempted murder, elder abuse, attempted robbery and assault with force likely to
produce great bodily injury, all felonies. The jury further found that during the course of
these crimes, Gibson acted with premeditation, that he personally inflicted great bodily
injury on the victim, and that he personally used a deadly weapon, specifically a knife.
Gibson tried to rob 79 year old Thomas Harrell as he tried to use a bank ATM
machine in Oakdale. During the trial, Prosecutor Alan Cassidy urged the jury to pay
close attention to the ATM security camera images, which captured the brutal attack as
it occurred. The photos were clear enough that the jury could see Gibson’s criminal
acts and his attempt to slit Harrell’s throat.
Cassidy acknowledged the rapid response by the Oakdale Police Department
and their subsequent investigation as being crucial to the successful outcome of this
case. Several civilian witnesses also saw the attack, and helped police capture Gibson
shortly after the crime. Detective Sergeant Vernon Gladney of the Oakdale Police
Department commended the citizens for their assistance, saying they were instrumental
in the rapid apprehension of Gibson.
Gibson will return to court on June 19th , 2002 to face sentencing before Superior
Court Judge Al Girolami. He faces a sentence of life in prison.

